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-WORKERS JOURNAL 
By CHARLES DENBY 

What Good Is Seniority? 
A worker, talking about happenings in his shop, told 

t some workers with many years of seniority-are being 
ihed around by the company worse than those with a 

years. 

One worker, with 15 years, was absent one day for 
ess. Upon returning, he was to ld .he would be placed 
some other job. The chief steward told the worker his 
e had been changed because he was off the day before. 
e company said he could not bump the younger men on 

code. 

The worker said he never was so angry in his life. He 
led the shop committeeman, reporting his grievance and 
t ing t ha t if he did not get immediate action he wanted 
pass to go to the union hall to see the officers. 

The shop committeeman came and took the worker to 
i superintendent's office. The chief steward was called 
The argument was high. Every worker in the depart-

ait was saying they had never heard of such action by 
company. 

IE CONTRACT ft THE COMPANY 

- The company used the contract which had given them 
mplete rights over production and over workers with 
jjard to placing them on jobs. 

The worker yelled out, "The contract also states t ha t 
e rights- are not to be used to discriminate against a 
j>rker. This is what you are doing in this case." 

, The company said they had agreed with the chief 
sward to place the man on the new job. The reorgani-
tion of the job set-up had placed this worker's operation 
lere it only ran par t production. Under such circum-
ances, the foreman is supposed to put the man on what-
*sr he can find. Most of the time, the foreman cannot 
id extra work. If the company can get the chief steward 

agree to remove a worker on the code, it helps the 
wtnpany and makes it easy for the steward. 

The committeeman said the worker would have to be 
i t back on his original job. The company finally submit-

sa. 
HE CHIEF STEWARD AND THE WORKERS 

Every worker was glad when the man returned to his 
fb. They immediately started to petition for a recall of 
ste chief steward. Seventy-five per cent of the workers 
igned the petition. 

The shop committeemen said they were glad. But all 
lie time they had been strong supporters of the chief 
teward. He had not been elected by the workers in the 
rst place, but appointed by the shop committeeman. 

As one worker said, "What was most shocking was 
J see the company acting as though we have no union, 
hey jus t openly said what they were going to do with no 
sgard or fear of what the workers would do or the union." 

He felt tha t the union leaders have gone so far with 
tie company in its fight against the workers, tha t they 
give no fear of the corisequences of mistreating and mis
sing workers. He felt tha t both the union's and the com-
any ' s so-called good luck -would some day come to an 
wful end. 
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Gap Between Leaders and Ranks 
Widehs as Southern Tension Mounts 

A show down fight for Negro equality is shaping up in this country. Since the 
Supreme Court handed down "liberal decisions" on desegregation, the armed organiza
tion of White Citizens Councils has moved into a vicious head-on at tack against the 
Negro people's a t tempts atQ~ 
life preservation. 

Official Southern violence 
is developing on a scale un
equalled since the first or
ganization of the Ku Klux 
Klan. In face of this violence, 
the government and the At
torney General are turning 
the other way. The Negro 
leaders, the labor leaders and 
the ' liberals are indignant 
against the "Southern Way 
of Life," but they fear the 
actions of the Negroes more 
than they fear the counter
revolution of the "Southern 
Way of Life." 

A NATIONAL QUESTION 

This is not simply a Ne
gro question, nor a Southern 
question, it is a national 
question. The S o u t h e r n 
w r i t e r , William Faulkner, 
touched the heart of the 
mat ter when he said that 
the murder of children raises 
the question of whether 
American civilization can sur
vive. 

The legal decisions, fa
vorable to Negroes, tha t 
are coming thick and fast 
from the, high courts, are 
a testament to the ability 
and willingness of the Ne

gro masses to fight for 
equality. The Constitution 
of the United States hasn ' t 
changed since 1870 when 
the Supreme Court ruled 
tha t segregation and dis-

"crimination was compatible 
with the Constitution. The 
Negro people have changed 
and they have forced the 
change in the Supreme 
Court decision. 

VIOLENT DEFIANCE 

Nevertheless, the leaders 
of the NAACP are more 
than eager to place the hopes 
and destiny of the Negro in 
the hands of tha t decision. 
The legal minds of the 
NAACP envisioned that, as a 
mat ter of course, there would 
be other court fights and 
they were prepared to carry 
each case t r i u m p h a n t l y 
through the courts of this 
land. 

The answer from the South 
has been to defy the decision 
by new repressive "State's 
Rights" legislation and by 
physical terror 

" F R E E HUMAN BEINGS" 

A Memphis Negro high 
school student wrote a letter 

WORKERS1 NOTES FROM ITALY 

The Club and the Carrot 
PROM THE FIAT PLANT IN TURIN ITALY 

Department 24, of the 
great Fia t plant, is becom
ing the oldest emblem of 
paternalism. This means, a 
sort of disciplinary unit to 
which undesirables are as
signed. It is not just a 
temporary p h a s e of a 
strong reactionary wave. 
In reality, the bourgeoisie 
operates within the atmos
phere of democratic parlia
mentarism to gain firm 
control which is essential 
to a rigid production poli-
&y, to be imposed first 
upon the workers of the 
major industrial plants. 

To those of Depart
ment 24 who are affect
ed today and tomorrow, 
this means job shifting, 
demotions, pay cuts and 
h u m i l i a t i o n . I t also 
m e a n s separation of 
those workers who have 

shown themselves active 
in their union, and in 
politics and suspected of 
non-conformity to t h e 
interests of the bosses. 

This fraudulent policy of 
the boss is aimed a t catch
ing two pigeons with one 
bean: to make the workers 
feel his unquestioned au
thority in the factory; to 
obtain the most capable 
tool makers, indispensable 
for general production, at 
low cost. Department 24 
is the symbol of the club, 
as the semi-annual bonus 
is the symbol of the car
rot. 

# Editor 's Note : This 
story has been translated 
from the first issue of 
Lotta di Classe ("Class 
Strlggle"), published in 
Milan, Italy, October 1955. 

Available for the First Time . . . 
First English Translation of 

Ext rac ts from 

LENIN'S PHILOSOPHIC NOTEBOOKS 
Order from: News & Letters, 8067 Grand River, Detroit 4, Mich. 
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to the Pit tsburgh Courier. 
which said: 

"The NAACP can't do 
the job the Negro needs 
done alone. AH Negroes ' " 
should help, not for one 
night or one week or one 
month. I t ' s a long, hard 
fight. Negro people like us -

here in the South have got 
to be willing and able to 
sacrifice our lives and ev- '• 
erything else' and fight 
hard for what is every 
man's right . . . the r ight 
to feel -and live like free 
human beings." 

This high school student 's 
letter is an expression of the 
need for direct action on 
segregation t ha t one hears 
daily from the ordinary Ne
gro. The ordinary Negro, in 
both the South -and the 
North, has revealed a deep 
desire to do something about 
Southern violence and in-., 
equalities. This has been 
proved a thousand times 
over by the large Emmett 
Till protest meetings held 
throughout the country and 
by the current boycott by 
Negroes of the segregated 
buses in Montgomery, Ala
bama. 

LEADERS HOLD BACK 

But everywhere, since the 
Till fiasco-trial, the so-called 
Negro leaders are trying to „ 
stifle any direct action on the 
par t of the Negro masses. 
"Race progress," for them,, 
has come to mean the filling 
of bigger and better jobs in 
the unions and government 
by a few outstanding Ne
groes. Yet the very possibil
ity of - these jobs r e s t s 
squarely on the strength and 
willingness of the masses of . 
Negroes to fight for "The 
right to feel and live like-
free human beings." 

THEN AND NOW 

"When I was a kid," a 
West Coast reader writes, 
"the leaders of the NAACP 
literally had to sneak in the 
back door of the Whi t e* 
House to get an audience 
with the president. But in 
1940, A. Philip Randolph was 
big enough to shout down-
President Roosevelt at a spe
cial cabinet meeting to dis
cuss the March on Washing
ton movement. 

"When I was a kid, the 
leadership of the NAACP 
was largely composed of 
preachers, sociologists, ora
tors and poets. These peo-

(Continued on Page 8) 
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A DOCTOR SPEAKS 
BY M.D. 

HOW TO UNSCRAMBLE OUR MINI) 
My young son doesn't like to eat eggs. When he does 

have one, it must be thoroughly scrambled and quite dry. 
, So to avoid difficulties, he generally makes his own break

fast. 
. i v Being particular about food is not unusual but all 
.., food eventually becomes completely scrambled in the body. 

In fact, t ha t is the chief function of the pouch-like organ 
* we call the stomach. If, for some reason, the stomach is 

removed by surgery, it is necessary to mix thoroughly and 
- " break up a l f food before it enters the body. 

But when the course of the food within the body is 
: ".carefully followed, it becomes evident tha t all the mixing 

• -and scrambling is but a preliminary step to an unscram-
" bling. No food can enter the blood stream for distribution 

tintil it has been broken down and separated into the simple 
. twits out of which it is formed. Only basic and elementary 
^ bodies can pass through the inner barriers of the body and 

contribute to its growth. 
« 

SCR AMBLED FOOD AND SCRAMBLED LIVES 
I was led to thinking about scrambled food, when a 

physician friend of mine, in talking about his life, referred 
to it as a mad scramble and ra t race. He has been suffering 

^lately from very severe headaches. There is some elevation 
of his blood-pressure, which seems to go up and down. 

, Nothing else "has been found after very thorough examP 
.- nations. 

* Various causes of severe headache, such ' a s increased 
-pressure on the brain due to a tumor, sinus infection, eye 

strain, arthri t is of the cervical or neck vertebra, diseases 
of the kidneys, heart, liver and other organs have all been 
eliminated. The doctor does not appear .to he a neurotic 
and seems normal and well-balanced. He has a very large 
general practice and is making a lot of money. 

' WHAT THE MIND CAN'T DIGEST 
As I listened to him, it seemed to ,me , tha t he had 

much on his mind tha t he could not digest. He talked of 
his heavy financial obligations, of his unrealized ambition 
to specialize, of the competition of other doctors, of his 
hope and fear of retiring. There was restlessness and dis
appointment and envy and uncertainty in him. 

Just as the physical body, through its receiving organ, 
the stomach, will take only certain things, rejecting mate
rial it cannot break down, so is the brain unable to use 
and digest impressions t ha t are not m harmony with 
mental and emotional well-being. The stomach rejects unfit 
material automatically and unconsciously, but the brain has 
no such self-regulated mechanism. I t is often unable to 
unscramble the mess of abnormal impressions tha t make 
up today's living. The result is disorder, which may create 
tensions, headaches and other difficulties. 

CLEARING THE MIND 
The human mind is a wonderful creation—the highest 

on this earth—with tremendous power to mold our life. 
But there is a chronic poison tha t comes out of the ab-

'.-.- normal association people have with one another, which 
<• I pollutes the atmosphere in which the mind lives. 

To develop in health, the mind must receive impulses 
. * .inherent in the human values coming out of the free ac-
!"".. tivity of men who look upon one another as people unde-
V formed by position, power, property or even education and 
"-- therefore, without thought leading to degradation or ex-
-V ploitation. 

The place to clear the mind is in the simple ordinary 
•contacts with one another a t home and at work which 
must begin to express a relationship based on the impor
tance of man. 

rV 
Who Wants to Be Boss? 

* " Psychiatrist Dr. Francis 
J. Braceland, of Hartford, 

, Conn., says t h a t being a 
• boss can be bought at too 
• high a price. 

"A man by ability and hard 

Strange Company 
I,OS ANGELES—A recent 

article on the waterfront situ
ation in the Los Angeles 
Times reveals tha t alleged 
p r o- Communist longshore-
union boss, Har ry Bridges, is 

:COAL AND- ITS PEOPLEi 

"If It's Unsafe, Refuse to Work" 
Hardly a week goes by 

tha t you don't hear-.about 
some sort of accident h i 
the mines. There are plenty 
of miner's wives who must 
wonder when their men 
leave for work, if they'll 
be coming home again 
safe. But somehow I don't 
have tha t constant worry 
and fear I did when I was 
a little girl. 

We were so afraid, t ha t 
everytime there came a 
knock on the door, we 

thought it was somebody^ 
telling us tha t dad had 
been hur t . I don't have 
tha t sort of fear anymore. 
I don't think it 's because 
the mines are so much 
safer than they used to be. 
I think it 's because we 
were living in a mining 
camp in those ^lays, and 
are living in town now. 
When you live in a min ing ' 
camp, all the neighbors in 
all the houses around you 
have their breadwinners in 

the same mine. Never a 
week went by tha t some
body in the camp didn't 
have a man hur t or killed. 
I t was all around you, and 
you know everyone of 
them. 

I can ' t help but blame 
a lot of the accidents 
on the men themselves, 
though. I t seems to me, 
t ha t i t 's carelessness on 
their par t . What I mean 
is t ha t the companv is 
jus t after coal. They 
worry more about a ma
chine than a man's life. 
If a machine is lost i t 
costs a lot of money, but 
if a man's is lost, they 
can just hire another 
man. Every miner must 
know tha t . 

And they must know 
tha t they can't r e a l l y 
count on the Safety Com
mittee to look out for 
them. My husband tells me 
tha ta in his mine, the 
Safety Committee doesn't 

go in and doesn't know t o 
much what the condition 
are like. A lot of thos 

. committees have gotte: 
corrupt. Most of the me: 
know that , too. 

The only ones t he men 
can really -count on are 
themselves. They work 
in the place—they're t h e 
only ones who really 
know whether i t 's safe 
or not. They're the ones 
who really care whether 
they're safe or not. 

So it 's up t o , t h e m . I 
they don't look out 'fo: 
themselves!—it's jus t plaii 
carelessness, the way I se< 

it-
They can refuse to worl 

in a place if it 's not safe 
At my husband's mine, h* 
tells me, tha t ' s just whal 
they do. • That 's the onlj 
reason why there aren'1 
any more accidents than 
there are. 

. Miner's Wife ; 
. Morgantown, W. Vs, 
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A HAPPY DRINK 

work may get to the top, but keeping his usual strange 
find t ha t on the way"he h a s ' _ . . - . - • 
lost his family, for one 
thing," Dr. Braceland says. 
"The situation is particularly 
difficult if boys are involved. 
Like as not, the father has 
had little time for them. Per
haps, because they do not 
possess his drive, he has 
written them off . . . Obvious
ly, success is not worth this 
loss." 

Dr. Braceland relates tha t 
in addition to family loss, 
hazards of executive life are 
hear t disease, ulcers, colitis, 
and obesity. 

company. Both Bridges and 
the s h i p p i n g companies 
agreed tha t the workers and 
not the union "officials were 
to blame for alleged work 
slowdowns. Bridges said the 
men were an independent 
group and didn't always do 
what the - union officers 
thought best. 

In return for his attitude 
against his union brothers, 
Bridges was rewarded by 
receiving compliments from 
industiy spokesmen as to his 
sincerity a n d constructive 
efforts. 

MORGANTOWN, W. Va. —• 
There are probably few peo
ple who have never heard of 
the famous Hatfield-McCoy 
feud tha t was carried on in 
the West Virginia hills .dur
ing the early years of the 
century. There are legends, 
songs and stories t h a t are 
told and retold by people 
who knew them and by many 
who did not. 

Here is one story tha t has 
never been written. I t deals 
primarily with a Negro coal 
miner who was a young man 

(at t ha t time. 

tJP TO MIPWO 
AND LOGAN 

; "I had been working in the 
coal fields in the southern 
par t of the state, but I did 
a lot of traveling around. 
Times were rough then and 
you pret ty near had to get 
rough with them to keep go
ing. There was all the trouble 
in Minso and Logan counties. 
with the miners trying to 
organize themselves and just 
about everyone else against 

"them. :...--

"There wasn't anyone who 
hadn' t heard of the Hatfields 
and McCoys, e s p e c i a l l y 
around there. This was their 
stomping ground. I think Sid 
Hatfield was the roughest 
one to tangle-with and next 
to him was Bill McCoy. At 
least; from the stories t ha t 
I'd heard, it ,was so. I'd never 
met any one of these oeoDle 
but like everyone else, I'd 
heard plenty about them. It 
didn't pav to mess with 
them; they were just too 
fast. 
IN A SALOON 

"Well, anyway, I was at 
this saloon on tha t week-end. 
I t "seems li^e I just wanted 
to be bad. T don't know what 

bartender to fill me up a 
glass. I know you can't get 
a drink nowadays for a quar
ter, but then you could, and 
Ir felt like having a couple. 
I figured I was jus t about 
ready for anything and the 
gun I had in m y belt didn't 
make feel: too bad about it. 

"There was a guy I knew 
who was at the bar beside of 
me and .1 was talking with 
him. Out of the corner of my 
eye, I saw the bartender pom
m y , drink; but then, I see 
this guy who is standing on 
my other side pick it up and 
drink it down. 

"I didn't say anythinsr, but 
jus t thought to myself, 'Uh-
huh, so that ' s the way it 's 
going to be,' I knew just 
what I was going to do be
cause I wasn't going to have 
any of that at all. So I 
reached in - my pocket and 
flipped another qua tier on 
the bar. 'Fill it up again." I 
said. 

"Then T backed u?> a couple 
of feet from the bat-. The 
bartender filled the glass. 
Looking dead at the guy who 
had downed my other drink, 
I said, 'Now let's nee who is 
going to drink this one.' I 
had my coat onen and my 
gun was in plain sight. The 
guy looked at me, then start
ed to laugh. I just keot 
watching him.-Then he 'sa id 
'Okay buddy, I jus t wanted 
to see how much nerve you 
had. Come on and have a 
drink on me. I'm Bill McCoy.' 

"My mouth dropped open 
and I must have been shak
ing like a leaf when I hearts 
him. Here I had been a 
couple of feet away from 
death and hadn't even known 
it. He could have cut me 
down without blinking an eye 
and I'd never have known 

it was that made me feel I what hit me. If ever in my 
tha t way, but; I did. Here I j life I needed a drink, I need-
am at. this bar and I throw | ed one then.; H e didn't have 
a quarter on it and tell the to ask me ft second time. 

How Not To 
Use A Whip 
FAIRMONT, W. Va.—I ,* 
always running away fr 
home when I was old enoi 
to get out by myself. I en< 
up one dav working in a c 
mine in the southern nar t 
the state. I was 13 ye 
old then and was hired aj 
trapper. My job was to fo] 
and close the wooden do 
they had in the mines th 
when men d r i v i n g t i 
horses and r>ulled loads s 
empties would come throu: 
The job was all right, 1 
there were times when I 1 
to hold up one driver to 
a n o t h e r one get throui 
They didn't like this at •• 
and took it out on me. 

They all had black-sns 
whips t h a t they used on th 
teams, only they had otl 
uses for them too. Aftei 

| held one of them uo, then 
i him go through, he'd s t 
j unwinding t h a t big wj 
from around his necK TT 
—Whapl out it would co 
at me. 

Finally, one day an 
timer came UP to in? n 
said, "Look kid. you can't 
anything with tho°e gu; 
you've jis.st got to learn 
stand up fo them. 

He took rue down to ( 
company store and bouj 
me a hip- Belgian PIW a 
some shells to go with it. 

W H I P P E D WHIPPED '• 
The next day, I came 

work with the gun and 
Docket ful of shells. I had 
hold in> a driver. Sure < 
ough, when he started 
come through, he began 
unwind tha t whip he it 
around his neck. I didn't w 
for him to get done unwii 
ing it. I just pulled out i 
gun and lifted it to take 
good aim at him. I had 
use both hands to cock i 
hammer,'" and there I w 
holding that big gun up 
front of me, pointing 
straight at him. . 
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LABOR 
irsntleeshtp for 
ing Workers 
DS ANGELES. — Young 
kers in the skilled trades 
! in Los Angeles usually 
;their start in a small 
> where there is either no 
m or a very weak union. 
', large plant, where there 
strong union and a rigid 

ority system it's usually 
1 for an unskilled worker 
jet into one of the skilled 
les. There is room for 
: so many apprentices and 
the time you accumulate 
iigh seniority to move 
ad, you're about fit to be 

small shop is no place 
security but a young guy 
pick up valuable experi-

e in his skill. But this also 
is to a situation where 

young skilled worker 
gn't know wht it means 
be organized. 

Workers Express Distrust of Union Leadership 
DETROIT— "Our line stew
ard is a company representa
tive," some workers were 
yelling in the plant 

"What proof do you have?" 
the steward asked, 

"We have" not yet seen or 
heard you arguing on any
thing for us," the workers 
yelled. "Are you a l w a y s 
arguing against us for the 
company? Everything we say 
or do, the foreman knows 
about it and you are often 
whispering to him." 

Another said, "When I saw 
you coming out of the super
intendent's office and jasked 
what you were doing there, 
you said they were trying to 
hem you in but you didn't 
say why. The next day, the 
foreman could tell us who 
was short on his production." 

pecialisation, Boredom, Security 
ause Engineer Shortage 
L S S A C H U S E T T S — In the 
? cold war that rages con-
uously between America 
1 Russia the latest field of 
ugsfle is that of engineer-
•. The point o fsimilarity 
Rrever is stronger tihan any 
ferences-'there might be. 
fact, in this field, it is the 
kure of the work—the gulf 
:ween mental and manual 
rk—that is more decisive 

;

m the political policies.'I 
uld like to cite my own 
leriences to s h o w you 
fat 1 mean. 
En the early 1930's I finish-
m yengineering education 
one of the leading engi-

eriner schools in the East. 
ken I finished, I thought 
knew everything about the 
M. I Was going "to build 
• i d g e s , reconstruct "the 
ckward a r e a s " of the 
>rld and make our world 
better place in which to 

m , ••: 

[JKINXi THE 
EPEESSION 
My first job in the early 
irties was that of junior 
paftsman. I was glad to get 
i. Millions were unemployed 
id anv illusions that I may 
ive held were shattered, 
ut, in case you take me 
rong and think the situa-
on is different today, let 
e assure you the graduate 
igineef starts in the same 
ssition in prosperous Am-
rica as in depression Am-
rica. 

PECIAJLIZATION 
BOREDOM 

t T h e practical knowledge 
ecessary can be gained only 
irough working at it. The 
aidency is for men to» be-
Mne more and more special-. 
:ed. High pressure piping, 
3F example, is but one nar-
&w field of engineering, yet 
dthin the field there are 
dree or four other special 
ranches, each demanding a 
igh degree of specialization 
nd none permitting either 
5>ur greater knowledge or 
our contact with the manual 
rorkers. 

I t is the narrow ap
proach that drives men-
mad. It is the equivalent 

of tightening bolt No. 99 
on the production line all 
day, day after day, year in. 
and year out. 

ESCAPE TO 
ADMINISTRATION 

To escape from this, the 
engineer seeks to become 
an administrator. Twenty 
to 25 per cent of the en
gineers h a v e done just 
that; they have turned 
from constructing bridges 
to bossing people. AH you 
have to do is look at the 
roster of top officers in 
big corporations and you 
will see what a large per
centage are frmer engi
neers. 

There are, however, the 
75 to 80 per cent of engi^ 
peers who have not climbed 
that ladder. Many of these 
leaves the field altogether to 
avoid the boredom. At the 
present time the new hazard 
in the field, the one that 
really cuts deeply into the 
number of practicing engi
neers, is that of the national 
security system. One entire 
field — atomic energy — has 
become the "property" of the 
government. Their constant 
punitive investigations, per
secutions a n d regulations 
drive hundreds out of the 
field and discourabe thou
sands from ever entering it. 

ESCAPE PROM SECURITY 
Recently over 12 leading 

engineers, - scientists and de
partment heads, for example, 
quit their jobs at the Lock
heed Guided Missile Project 
in a dispute with the govern
ment and the company which 
carries out its directives. 
These men stated that every 
single phase of their activity 
was laid out for them by 
others who were not even 
competent in their field: they 

Another said, "When we 
tried to recall you, threats 
came from you and the com
pany that another line stew
ard would be fired. We know 
now why the chief steward 
appointed you to this job as 
steward." 

* • • * * 

LOS ANGELES~In discuss
ing our u n i o n representa
tives, one of my buddies said 
he would not trust our com
mitteeman completely under 
any circumstances. I asked 
him why because I am rela
tively new in the plant and 
at first acquaintance this 
p a r t i c u l a r committeeman 
does not seem like one who 
would sell out to the com
pany as a matter of course. 

He told me that when the 
men were out on strike dur
ing the recent contract neg
otiations, the union had come 
to agreement on most of the 
new contract but not All of 
it. The union had accepted a 
six cents raise for the pro
duction workers but w e r e 
holding out for some eight 
or eleven cents an hour more 
for the skilled workers in the 
plant, to bring their wages 
up to the prevailing rates in 
other factories. That was the 
only unresolved issue remain
ing between company and 
union. 

A union meeting was called 
to discuss the situation. Over 
4,000 production w o r k e r s 
were staying out on strike to 
enforce the demands of a few 
hundred skilled workers. 

At this meeting, this parti
cular committeeman said to 
the local that he had just 
come from a meeting with 
management at which they 
had agreed to give the skilled 

workers eight cents more 
than the production workers. 
He was asked from the floor 
whether this was official and 
he replied; "This is official." 
On this basis, a vote was 
taken, the contract was ac
cepted and the strike was 
ended. 

Several weeks after this 
meeting, it became clear that 
the skilled workers were only 
getting two cents more than 
p r o d u c t i o n workers. The 
company explanation w a s 
that they had agreed to give 
the skilled workers eight 
cents all right, not. eight 
cents on top of the six cents 
production got but only eight 
cents. All that the union 
leadership had to say, includ
ing this particular commit
teeman, was that they were 
mistaken as to what the 
company had agreed to on 
this. 

The*guys in the shop asked 
how this "mistake" could be 
made if it was all down in 
black and white for the union 
leaders to read before signing 
like the rest of the contract. 
Several workers, when I ask
ed them about-this situation, 
said that from now on they 
will believe nothing that the 
union says until they them
selves see it in black and 
white. 

I asked them how this 
could be worked out with the 
contract being over a hun
dred pages and in such com
plicated language that it's 
sometimes h a r d to under
stand in parts even after 
many readings. They said a 
contract had better be short
er and simpler and less in 
lawyer talk if they are going 
to accept one in the future. 

Auto Workers Resist 
Time-Study Speed-Up 

merely had the "right" poli- *.**.-•'., .. , a 

tical qualifications. i After the time-study man 
Thus an entire science is 

now the prisoner of a band 
of government snoopers and 
political McCarthyites. I ask 
you: How can any intelligent 
young man be attached to 
this field under these condi
tions? 

DETROIT—Our plant is go
ing wild with speed-ups. They 
are using every device they 
have, especially timing the 
company stooges on the job. 
When they get it timed as 
high as they can, they re
move the stooge and give 
him some easy job. 

On our job, the company 
time - study man timed a 
stooge. The production was 
doubled. The company seem
ed to know we would not 
d o u b l e our production so 
they had it re-timed. 

The second time they timed 
an ex-foreman. He worked as 
slowly as possible and re
duced the previous timing by 
25 per cent. 

Another worker, working 
alongside the ex-foreman and 
matching his every move, 
nevertheless had 15 fewer 
jobs than the ex-foreman did 

The other man, who had 
once worked under the ex-
foreman, showed him the 
many excess m o t i o n s he 
could have been doing to 
keep himself busy while the 
time-study was timing. All 
of them job motions author
ized by the company. 

The ex-foreman said, "No 
wonder I had so much trou
ble with you when I was a 
foreman; You know every 
trick in the book and then 
some extra. If they had timed 
you our production would 
have been lover, which it 
should have been." 

was g o n e , the ex-foreman 
said to the other worker. "I 
was working as slowly as 
possible, working alongside 
of you and here you have 15 
job less than I. How could 
you do it, making the same 
moves and every move I did 
at the same time? 
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Girls Want Voice 
On Overtime Work 

The superintendent and 
foreman of my department 
got a little surprise just 
before Christmas. They had 
about 12 girls working over
time. They had told them 
ten hours a day during the 
week and half-a-day Satur
day. In the middle of the 
week, on Thursday night, 
they cut out the overtime 
for Thursday and Friday and 
said the girls would have to 
work all day Saturday. The 
girls were counting on half-
a-day Saturday to get ready 
for the holidays coming up. 

The next morning when 
-they came in, they -;all got 
together and marched out of 
the department and into the 
office. The girls asked why 
was the overtime schedule 
changed at the last minute 
without any advance notice. 

COMPANY UNION 

There is something like a 
company union here. Each 
department has an elected 
representative, who is sup
posed to deal with any group 
grievances. Any personal 
grievances you take up with 
your foreman. Also these 
things are supposed to be 
taken up at a meeting that 
the company sets. This rep
resentative was asked to go 
with the girls and she 
refused. She told them that 
it was immaterial to her 
whether they worked all day 
Saturday or not so she wasn't 
going into the office with 
them as group representative. 

I don't think manage
ment expected any group 
action like that from this 
department which is made 
up mostly of newly hired 
workers, there from one to 
four months. Before they 
had begun hiring all these 
new people, the production 
departments had a strike 
and walked off the job, but 
this department remained 
in and worked. 

THINGS CAN'T BE 
THE SAME 

Eevn. though it is quiet 
now in the department, 
things can't remain or can't 
be the same. The answer 
that the s management gave 
the girls for changing the 
schedule is that overtime is 
not compulsory. If you don't 
like the overtime schedule, 
you just don't have to come 
in. Also that overtime at
tendance, whether you're out 
or late, does not go on your 
record. 

They also tell you this 
when ^you're hired, adding 
that they like cooperation. 
But when they used to tell * 
us that there is overtime 
work, they never asked if we 
would come in, they just told 
us, "Monday through Friday, 
two hours, and half-a-day 
Saturday, girls." I am wait
ing to see how they tell us 
the next time. Like I said, 
"Things can't be just the 
same." • 

. Angela Terrano 
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EDITORIALS 

THE LIFE & SECURITY OF WORKERS 
The so-called forgotten hopes of strike struggles that 

swept this country in the 1930's are reviving in a new form 
of struggle. " Several months ago, the strike at Perfect 
Circle in Indiana showed that management is just as in
human to workers today as they were before the organizing 
of the union movement. 

Now there is this Westinghouse strike in Columbus, 
Ohio, where a bloody struggle is taking place between work
ers and the company. A picket was killed according to one 
reporter and another stated the worker died of heart attack. 

On another level there is the newspaper strike going 
on in Detroit on a scale unprecedented in the hjstory of the 
Detroit daily papers. It is going into its sixth week. Long 
strikes and short are everywhere. 

The mighty labor leaders in the new merger of the AFL-
CIO are so powerful and strong in the sight of the world and 
in their own sight. Yet they seem very reluctant to move 
in and give full support to those striking workers, as the 
CIO was always ready to do in its youth. 

There have been strikes broken and unions destroyed 
because the CIO did not go all out to save them. Financial 
support is not enough. 

The CIO was hot organized with money alone. I t was 
the struggling of hundreds of thousands of workers against 
the domination of their lives'by management. That is what 
built the union. -"• = - . » 

These strike actions, if and when joined by workers 
all over, wilf save the life-and security of workers all over 
America. 

ON TAKE-OVER STRIKES 

That was a good letter 
that reader wrote on take
over strikes (Dec 23T. But 
you had too small a head 
for such an important let
ter. 

Auto Worker 
Detroit 

A few years ago the 
workers carried on a fight 
in West Germany for "co-
determination," that is, they 
w,anted an equal voice with 
management. Somehow the 
movement seems to have 
died down. All these are 
new forms of behavior by 
the worker in production. I 
would like to read more on 
it and hope you can develop 
it as a regular feature. 

Journalist 
New York 

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS 
The recent French elections have brought the twenty-

third government to France since 1944. Far from being 
resolved the crisis which has torn France since the end of 
the war, is at its highest tension. ' . -

Though nearly twenty million people voted, the fact 
is that the interests and needs neither of the workers nor 
of the youth nor of the North Africa^ colonials are any
where reflected in the new French Assembly. The heaviest 
winners in the vote itself were the Communists and the 
Poujade fascists. 

Poujade is a newcomer to the French political scene. 
He is only 35 but he shows his blood descent from the 
French fascists of the 1930's. In recent months, the liberal 
fashion has been to laugh at him just as Hitler had been 
laughed at in 1931 and 1932 before he took power. Since 
Poujade's gains at the polls, the laughter has suddenly 
died, but not the helplessness of the liberals. 

In 1934, the fascists tried to take over and the French 
workers threw them back on the streets. But the Socialist, 
Leon Blum, "moderated" the workers' drive after they had 
defeated the fascists. 

In the current elections, another Socialist, Guy Mollet, 
appears as a possible premier. Anyone who thinks that this 
will solve anything, or offer a solution as against the 
Communists or fascists, has not understood the past three 
decades. It is capitalism that brings on these extremes and 

, the Socialists, at this point, play no other role than to try 
to prop up capitalism as it is being shattered. That is why 
nothing new has come out of the, elections. 

What is new in the French situation, is the role of the 
French youth and of the North Africans in opposition to 
the official policies of the French government. The young 
conscripts demonstrated against going to fight in North 

• Africa. Though they were ultimately forced to go, they 
were greeted by the North Africans not as representatives 
of the colonial power but as fellow victims of the French 
government. 

The French youth which resists military service in 
North Africa is the same youth which in recent years has 
left the Communist Party in droves. 

Moreover, since the great auto strike in Renault some 
years back and in the strikes since, the workers have 
demonstrated again and again that they have acted inde
pendently of the Communist Party though the official union 

. leadership is Communist. It is these actions, rather than 
the vote that holds the solution as against the Communists. 

This opposition of the French workers and youth is 
not the "Third Force" of which the socialists speak while 
they take sides in the cold war. It is a force which defies 
any of the standard and outworn political labels and 
reaches out nationally and internationally to smash through 

• the* crisis*to >a new way. 

I get a good feeling when 
I read about such things. 
The only tame I heard of 
take-over strikes was in 
World War I. My father 
told me the story of when 
the workers took over the 
Italian factories. He was in 
the army then and be over
heard some officers talking 
about bombing the work
ers. One officer said, "Let's 
start with this one." The 
other officer said, No. Not 
this oone. It belongs to 
me." 

Electrical Worker 
Detroit 

A recent strike in Paris, 
France resulted oin a stop
page of buses and most 
subway lines. On the trains 
that did run, customers 
rode free because all the 
ticket t a k e r s were on 
strike. ^ 

Woman Worker 
Los Angeles 

* * » 

PRODUCTION 

A recent comment by one 
of the committeeman in 
the local union paper sums 
up the situation in the auto 
industry nicely. "With the 
way the lines are running 
at the General M o t o r s 
South Gate Plant, full blast 
day and night, one would 
think that there is a short
age of automobiles for the 
market; that the dealers 
are screaming for more 
production and that the 
buying public are standing 
in line waiting their turn to 
buy a new car." However, 
"The auto-industry is build

ing cars faster than the car 
market can absorb them. 
If this keps up, we shall 
reach a, saturation point 
where either industry will 
curtail production in order 
to get rid of their surplus 
or shut down completely. 
Either way many of us will . 
be affected." 

General Motors Worker 
Los Angeles 

* * * 

WORKERS A POLITICS 

Three Wayne University 
professors recently made a' 
survey of how UAW mem
bers voted in the 1952 elec
tion. They found that 75 
per cent voted for Steven
son. They also found that 
"auto workers not only 
trust the v o t i n g recom
mendations of labor organ
izations much more than 
those of other groups; they 
correspondingly d i s t r ust 
t h e recommendations of 
business groups and news
papers much more than 
those from other sources." 

If the 75 per cent figure 
is correct, and it probably 
is, that doesn't *nean that 
25 per cent of the auto 
workers voted for Eisen
hower. Considering all the 
auto workers that didn't 
vote at all, the percentage 
that must have voted for 
Eisenhower is very small. 

Reader 

Detroit 
* * * 

LEADERS & RANKS 

I was glad to see that 
the "Two Worlds" column 
in the December 9th issue 
of News and Letters cele
brated the 100th annivers
ary of the birthday of that 
of that g r e a t American 
Socialist, . Eugene Victor 
Debs. 

One of the favorite say
ings of Debs was that, "Too 
long have workers of the 
world waited for a Moses 
to lead them out of bond
age. He has never come. I 
would not lead you out if I 
could, for if I could lead 
you out or bondage, some 
one else could lead you 
back in again." 

Debs, I believe, would 
have welcomed a paper 
such as News and Letters, 
w h i c h is attempting to 
b r i n g the underground 
opinions of the American 
working people into the 
open so that they con or
ganize themselves. 

Machinist 
• > . Los Angekjs, Calif. 

I have recently be< 
reading a little pocket bol 
of Henry Miller's entitl< 
" N i g h t s of Love ar 
Laughter." He says, "If v 
have a duty it is to pijt oi 
trust in our own , power 
No man is great enough < 
wise enough for any of i 
to surrender our destir 
to. The only way in whic 
anyone can lead us is i 
restore to us the belief j 
our own guidance. Tl 
greatest men have alwaj 
reaffirmed t h i s though 
But the men who dazzle r 
and lead us astray are th 
men who promise us thos 
things which no man ca 
honestly promise another-
namely safety, security 
peace, etc. And the mos 
deceptive of all such prone 
isers are those who bid v, 
kill one another in order t 
attain the Active goal." 

"Nights of L o v e an 
Laughter," which I bough 
in a neighborhood dru 
store incidentally, deserve 
for more than this littl 
Readers View. When I hav 
time I will do a review c 
it. Meanwhile I recommenj 
it as some enjoyable read 
ing. 

Auto Worker 
Los Angeles 

* * * 

PEACE & WAR 

A friend was telling m 
about his training in th 
Air Force. In one of th 
classes that he was attend 
ing the instructor was tefl 
ing them how importan 
the Air Force and air de 
fense is and that the nex 
war will be won by who 
ever has the biggest an« 
best Air Force. One ki< 
stopped it all by gettinf 
up and saying, "Come nov 
won't the next war be woi 
by whoever drops the firs 
bomb?" 

Ex-G.I. 
Chicago 
* * * 

MOV4ES 

The TV ads for the movi< 
"Rains of Ranchipur" kepi 
saying that it "breaks al 
barriers of race and time.' 
They gave the impressior 
of a white girl marrying i 
colored man. I had guests 
in my house when we hearc 
the advertisement and thej 
all said they had to see i1 
because they never thoughl 
they'd put anything likt 
that in a picture. The pic
ture didn't have anything 
about that at all. They jusl 
f)ut the race question ix 
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Views 
the advertising because 
this is Detroit and they 
wanted to get people into 
the movies. 

Negro Worker 

Detroit 
• * • 

In all these movies and 
TV shows they're making 
about the youth problem, 
they have it that the kid 
goes bad because his par
ents are rich and good for 
nothing, or poor and good 
for nothing. They're always 
looking for some person to 
blame for the troubles. 

TV Fan 
Iowa 

About News & Letters 

I believe we are working 
for the same end—a truly 
human life through the self-
development of the or-
inary man and his realiza
tion of brotherhood. Den
ny's articles in issue after 

'issue have a consistency, a 
simplicity and a solid core 
which leads to the essential 
heart of things and quitely 
lays bare the disease germ 
ftfthe center for all to see. 

Professional 
California 

* * * 

I like the direction being 
taken in the column cover
ing world events, that is, to 
cull explicity f r o m the 
European press and give 
stories that - w o u l d not 
reach us through American 
newspapers. In general we 
can afford to be introduced 
to European-style journal
ism where papers tend to 
give more information and 
to discuss subjects more 
thoroughly than we are ac
customed to in our daily 
news diet. 

Intellectual 
New York 

* * * 

Two former residents of 
Israel, on seeing the article 
"Growing Crisis in the Mid
dle East" (Dec. 23), said 
that the article expressed 
their point of view, par
ticularly about the General 
Federation of Labor. 

Housewife 
Los Angeles 
* * * 

AN OBJECTION 

I t is evident from Char
les Denby's reply in Work
ers Journal (Dec. 9) that 
my little letter asking for 
information on the Com
munists was mistaken for 

a quarrel with the policies 
of the paper on printing 
the experiences and opin
ions of working people. 

- On re-reading my letter 
I can see that the attempt 
to c o m p r e s s a basic 
thought into a few lines 
could easily lead to misl 
interpretation so I will re
phrase what I really said. 
The Geneva Conference 

The problem is: Did the 
Geneva conference result 
in , a situation where the 
Communists in the United 
States must or will engage 
in class collaboration and 
work with the labor bu
reaucracy in suppressing 
wild-cat strikes? 

They did engage in such 
collaboration during World 
War n , when Russia was 
an ally of the U n i t e d 
States. CP members in the 
plant then acted as strike
breakers, stool-pigeons, en
emies of the Negro strug
gle for equality, production 
pace-setters, etc. 

It is quite clear, how
ever, that they are not 
adopting such a general 
policy now in this time of 
cold war. And yet, by 
merely presenting the inci
dents of collaboration in 
Detroit, which is a parti
cular local situation, the 
editors of the paper have 
not made the role of the 
Communists in the Ameri
can labor movement today 
entirely clear. 
Proof? 

I don't intend to deny 
the experiences of Detroit 
workers that Communists 
there are working with 
Reuther. I do not ask for 
an impossible "proof" that 
this happened. In my ori
ginal letter, I only counter-
posed my own true experi
ence in Los Angeles with 
the D e t r o i t experiences, 
which I take to be equally 
true, as a jumping off 
point to ask for informa
tion about the Communist 

or Write ft 

NEWS 

A 

LETTERS 

Party in the American 
labor movement today. 

I was not asking this of 
any Detroit workers who 
wrote in their experiences. 
I was asking this of NEWS 
AND LETTERS to give 
the editors of the paper a 
chance to make clear their 
own fundamental analysis 
of the CP in our own labor 
movement. In past issues 
of the paper there are 
many fundamental articles 
about international Com
munism but there is not 
one such article on thfj CP 
in American labor, exclud
ing Denby's brief remarks 
in response to my letter. 

I agree fully with Denby 
that asking for document
ed proof from a worker 
about his experiences is 
fantastic. I enjoyed~his.im
passioned words on this, 
even when they were mis
takenly directed a g a i n s t 
me, because they are true 
r e g a r d l e s s . But Denby 
knows as well as I that 
factual articles on the poli
cies of a public political 
organization can and have 
been written. 

Editing Committee 
Member, Los Angeles 

WOMEN 
One man had the nerve 

to tell me that the reason 
a man doesn't stay home 
is because his wife looks 
frowsy when he gets home. 
I blew my top at Him, too. 
This is my schedule: I get 
up, get the kids washed, 
get breakfast, clean up 
after them, get some 
housework done, get their 
lunch, clean some more, 
and then it's time for 
supper. After supper you 
have to clean up again. 
Unless you have a maid, 
I'd like to know how you'd 
have time to stop and 
primp? 

Lsewife 

I know that women - have 
borne and still bear a heavy 
load in our society and I sym
pathize with every move they 
make for a better life. But I 
cannot sympathize with the re
peated claim that it's all the 
man's fault • . . if only he'd 
share the responsibilities in the 
home. ' 

I am willing- to do my share. 
I help in the cleaning, cooking 
and marketing. I'm interested 
in' how the home looks and I 
like it to be a center of human 
warmth. But if it is to be a 
shared experience she has to 
become interested in my in
terests also and not just re
strict the interest to the home. 

—Critical Male, 
Philadelphia. 
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ZACotes from a ZDiary 

TWO WORLDS 
TOWARDS A NEW UNITY OF THEORY AND PRACTICE 

In the last issue I spoke of the miner who wanted to 
see this society changed, but feared that it might once 
again "turn into its opposite." He had seen too many things 
"turn into their opposite," such as the labor representatives 
into labor bureaucrats^—form small porkchoppers like the 
District men to large ones like the Washington men. H e . 
felt that only some new unity of theory and practice, 
unified in the worker himself, would assure the, creation 
of a really new society. The question was: when would the 
worker gain confidence in his own abilities to stop letting 
"others" do his thinking for him; and how can the division 
between thinking and doing stop. ' -

SEARCHING FOR A TOTAL VIEW 

This worker was searching for a new philosophy, a' 
total view. I had told him about the great divide in Marx
ism that had occurred after the outbreak of World War I 
when official Marxism .— a movement of liberation — had 
changed into its opposite and supported the imperialist 
war. 

It was this which had compelled Lenin to examine the 
philosophic foundations of Marxism. I asked all our readers 
to study Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks, extracts of which 
had just been published by NEWS & LETTERS. (See ad 
on p. 1) 

LENIN CONDEMNS "COMMIJNLIES" 

I now wish to deal with Lenin's Will, written 33 years 
ago this month. In the Philosophic Notebooks, Lenin was 
preoccupied with how the old Marxists, known as the Sec
ond International, had come to betray the working class. 
In the Will he was concerned with his own colleagues, 
leaders of the Bolshevik revolution in Russia in Novembeif 
1917, who had themselves given birth to a new bureaucracy. 
There was no more severe critic of the first workers state 
than this great leader of the revolution. He invented nfew 
words to describe what had happened to the Communist 
Party now that it held power. He said they had all become 
vain and that all around were heard "communlies" (Com
munist lies). He warned that if they did not change 
drastically, Russia would end up being another kind of 
capitalism—state capitalism—instead of a socialist society. 

BEHIND THE FIGHT BETWEEN STALIN & TROTSKY 

These words, spoken in March 1922, to the last Con* 
gress of the Russian Communist Party which he attended, 
were not heeded by his co-leaders. A faction fight broke 
out between Stalin and Trotsky. Lenin searched for the 
meaning of that fight and it was under this circumstance 
that he began his Will in December 1922 and completed 
it in January 1923. 

There is no more amazing document in the annals of 
politics than this brief, two-page Will. It deals in the con
crete with the leaders of the Russian Communist Party in 
a manner which leaves no division between politics and 
economics, history and philosophy, theory, and practice^ 
revolution and counter-revolution. 

Lenin states boldly that, if the dual nature of the 
Russian state—that of being .a state of workers and peas
ants—is at the root of the' dispute between the principal 
combatants—Trotsky and Stalin—then no force on earth! 
could stop the class division from bringing down the 
workers' state. Its fall is inevitable. However, the trends 
implicit in the dispute are not.yet a reality With that in 
mind, says Lenin, let's, take a look a t the general staff 
which made the revolution: 

1) Stalin. He is "rude and disloyal." That is to say, 
we have in this social personality the ruthlessness. of the 
outright counter-revolution. He mpst be removed, says 
Lenin. 

2) Trotsky. His "non-Bolshevism,'* writes Lenin, does 
not in any detract from the fact that he is "the most, 
able man in the present Central Committee," but he is "fait 
too much attracted by the purely administrative side of 
affairs." (My-emphasis.) In other words, there is here th,e 
inner danger in the establishment of planning oyer the. 
workers. ' . , 1 

3) Zinoviev and Kamenev. They publicized the dates 
of revolution in the capitalist press, at the very moment 
when the workers were trying to take power. This v/aM 
"no accident," Lenin reminds us. That is to say, at every; 
critical moment, they can be expected to do the same. 

(Continued on Page 3). 
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The Way 
of 

The World 
By Ethel Dunbar 

There has been so much 
talk about the colored people 
being different from whites, 
that I have wondered for 
years do people really feel 
and believe this. 

Different people have said 
that the Irish are better than 
the' Greeks and the Greeks 
better than the Italians and 
the Italians better than the 
Jewish. All of this seems to 
me like prejudice based on 
national origin. 

But this business of the 
fcolored people being different 
or less than the white is pre
judice based on race origin 
and color, 

I have noticed t h a t all 
those whites can go together, 
niix and live together, with-

* " out any outburst or interfer
ence by the law. But a color
ed person is looked upon as 
something totally different 
when they do likewise. 

This, about colored people, 
has been told to the Ameri
can whites so long, I believe 
that some really think it is 
true. 

On the job, working in 
place of a relative for -a 
wealthy white family,. I ask
ed the white woman could I 
see the story about the Guid
ing Light on television. 

She .said to me, "No, be
cause my program is now." 

. I asked her what was her 
program? 

She said, "Beulah. these 
- colored actors," 

I asked her why did she 
like Beulah? 

She said, "They are so 
much like colored people. 
Beulah is so nice to the 
whites she works for and is 
a l w a y s fighting with her 
man." 

Several days before this, a 
man told me that his white 
foreman said he never misses 
Amos and Andy, the colored 
actors on TV. His foreman 

**" told him his f a m i l y likes 
them because their act is so 
much like Negroeg. 
;T,hose are the types some 

whites think represent the 
life of t i e Negro American. 
But they are far from being 
correct. 

Those types only represent 
themselves, stereotyping the 
Negro people for a few dol
lars to further their own per
sonal, gains. That type of 

" Negro has blocked' the path 
' and hindered some whites 

from -getting a better grasp 
'."* and understanding of the 
v ̂  Negro people. 
" ' .•i&tfch whites refuse to see 

• -Negroes in baseball, football 
and -many other' l e a d i n g 

: sports including boxing. They 
-ca&uiot see.Negroes in medi-

» cifle and science, in music, in 
\ art. They cannot see Negro 

. people • in the -union mpve-
ment and in no other life 
where we c o m p e t e with 
whites. Only the Uncle Tom 
types or Beulah and the 
Amos and Andy types seem 

~ real to them. 

Negmes and the AFL-CIO Merger INDIGNANT HEART 
In the API^CIO merger, 

many expected a show down 
fight on the question of dis
crimination; some even went 
so far as to predict that the 
merger would be impossible 
because of the discriminatory 
practices of certain interna
tionals. 

But the Reuther - Meany 
boys pulled the whole thing 
off like clock work. The mil
lion Negro workers that went 
into this merger had expect
ed that Asa Philip Randolph 
would lead a vigorous floor 
fight against the giant rail
road brotherhoods. For the 
first time in 20 years Ran
dolph didn't sound off. 

In exchange for his silence, 
Meany got a private commit-
tnent from the heads of the 
brotherhoods that they would 
revoke their color clause, 

The C h i c a g o Defender, 
writing on this said, "The 
avoidance of the clash over 
racial restrictions is due to 
the skilled negotiating ability 
of Meany and his general 
ability to bring warring fac
tions in line; at the same 
time, this was another dem
onstration of the immense 
prestige of Randolph in his 
long fight against bias in 
trade unionism." 

For 20 years, wh'en Ran
dolph was isolated in the 
AFL, he spoke out. Now, 
with a million Negro workers 
in the merger waiting to hear 
from him, he says nothing 
on this burning issue of our 
times, but plays ball with 
Meany, 

The true story of what has 
happened in this "bargain
ing" on racial discrimination 
is yet to be told; but we do 

know that nothing will hap
pen to the resolutions passed 
by the merger convention, on 
racial discrimination, unless 
the ordinary Negro worker 
in the local unions fights to 
put teeth in them. 

It has been 20 years since 
the masses of Negro workers 
managed to achieve entry 
into the union movement of 
this country. In 1935, Ne
groes, were excluded from 24 
international unions. 

With the formation of the 
CIO the Negro entered the 
trade union movement for 
the first time in large num
bers. The Negro worker, in 
those days, not only partici
pated in some of the blood
iest struggles that the capi
talist class directed against 
the new unions, but also had 
to fight against the elements 
within the CIO which tried 
to prevent equal status in 
the union. 

They had to fight against 
those union bureaucrats who 
were ready to compromise 
with the comoany on the up
grading of- Negro workers; 
and against these same bu
reaucrats when they wanted 
to stifle the struggle for 
equal rights in industry, dur
ing the war years. 

Even today, in the deep 
South, the CIO has reneged 
in the fight against Jim 
Crow, Ask any Negro work
er who participated in the 
early days of the CIO and 
you will get the living his
tory of the present status of 
Negro leadership in this 
country today—*a leadership 
that in the early thirties was 
generally isolated from the 
Negro worker and even hos
tile to his aims. 

This White World 
NEW YORK—I have a 

friend who came up from 
Jamaica more than ten years 
ago, during the war, to get 
a job. He found one, went to 
work as a farm laborer up in 
Connecticut, where he has 
worked ever since. 

All these years that he has 
been there, they never asked 
him any questions. Recently, 
they told him that they would 
put a down payment on a 
house for him so that he 
could move his family up 
from Jamaica. 

He got his wife and son 
to come, but when they 
took one look at his wife, 
they said, "NO". His wife 
is a Negro woman. 

* * * 
I couldn't u n d e r s t a n d 

what made the white man 
down South act like he did 
for a long, long time. It 
finally came to me that the 
only a n s w e r must be 
FEAR. The white man 
must be afraid of the Ne
gro. 

But then I couldn't un
derstand what the fear 

(Editor's Note: INDIGNANT 
HEART was first published in 
1952. This serial has been spe
cially prepared for NEWS & 
1-ETTERS. Here is the twelfth 
installment.) 

was. It is a fact that the 
best friend the white man 

'down South has is the col
ored man. If I went down 
there and said something 
out of turn and it got to 
±he white man, it would be 
an almost sure bet that it 
would have been another 
colored man that told. We 
call it the tradition of 
"snitching." 

It used to be much more 
so than it is now. But 
there is still plenty of it 
going on. Without that and 
with Negroes outnumber
ing the whites 5 to 1, the 
whites couldn't keep their 
supremacy another day. 

The- white man made it 
a practice to develop that 
"snitching." On a planta
tion, he would tell one man 
to watch the others and 
report to him anything he 
saw and he'd treat him 
right. Then he'd go and tell 
another man to watch the 
first one. It would wind up 
with everybody watching 
everybody else. That is the 
way, the only way, a min
ority in power can keep his 
power. 

Miner 
West Virginia 

My wife, Christine, comes 
from my neighborhood. Hero 
she tells of her early life. 

They wouldn't let a colored 
person drive a Dodge or 
Oldsmobile in the South. 
They'd never let him drive a 
Cadillac. White men used to 
beat up a friend of mine who 
had a Dodge. He got two 
beatings for driving "a white 
man's car." They always said 
a Buick was a "n - - - - r 
car." Another thing in the 
South: the women could.al
ways get away without say
ing, "sir." My cousin always 
said, "yes." or, "no." She 
didn't care who it was. she 
wasn't going to say, "yes, 
sir." But if a man says 
"yeah" to a white man he's 
going to die or get sentenced. 

I met Matthew when I was 
real small. The girl he was 
going with was large and she 
was carrying me to school. 
After a year when Matthew 
came back from Detroit I 
started going with him. When 
his mother died he wanted 
us to many. We got married 
a year after she passed. We 
moved to M e m p h i s and 
roomed for a year, then i3y 
son was born and we got. a 
house. 

When Matthew Jr. was 
about three years old I went 
to work in a shirt factorv. I 
was a pocket setter. Mr. 
Green was the manager. He 
liked colored women too. If 
they were nice looking and 
talked to him he'd go with 
them sure. You had to go 
with him or be a good work
er to stay there. 

Jessie, the girl sitting next 
to me, told me, "He tries to 
go with anybody. If it isn't 
you're a fast worker or go 
with him you can't stay. 
Honey, you got to do some 
work to stay here." 

I was supposed to put out 
eight bundles a day, one hun
dred and forty-four shirts in 
a bundle. I had to put two 
pockets on each shirt. You 
had to jump to do that too. 

After I was there for two 
or three months, Jessie told 
me, "He's getting ready to 
ask you to go out with him." 

I told her I sure wasn't 
going with him. 

He came to my machine 
and smiled, "Girl, how're you 
getting on. You need to pick 
up more. Can you make some 
extra?" 

I told him no, and he didn't 
like it. The girl told me I 
should have said, "I'll try." 

By Matthew Ward 

He earned me /into his office 
and asked me if I couldn't 
do better. Jessie had told him 
I wouldn't go with him. I 
told him I was doing as fast 
as I could. He let me go. 

I took another job for a 
few weeks. It was cooking 
for white folks I never liked 
that. I had- to clean eight 
bedrooms, and cook two 
meals a day for seven dollars 
a week. I also had to wash 
diapers for the woman's 
grandchild. The woman com
plained about paying seven 
dollars. She wouldn't feed 
me, she wouldn't erive me 
anything to eat. I had t;o 
carry my own lunch. She 
wouldn't let me taste the 
food to season it while I was 
cookin*'. She always stayed 
to watch. 

Many colored women in 
the South, and especially -in 
my home town, are planners. 
They have a set salary they 
work for and they cook in 
private h o m e s . Sometimes 
they cook in small hotels or 
large rooming houses. This 
type of Negro woman de
mands her salary before go
ing- to see the job. I can't say 
if they have organization or 
not, but they all get practi
cally the same salary rating. 
One planner knows another 
one wherever they meet. A 
planner is a cook who plans 
all the meals on her own 
time. At no time can any of 
the family tell, or know. 

: what they will - eat at the 
! next meal. If the white wom

an she is cooking for asks 
what they will have at a 
meal, the Negro cook is mad 
and won't tell her. She says, 
"Wait arid see." 

When I got ready to go to 
Detroit the white w o m a n 
where I was working wanted 
me to get someone to work 
for her. I carried my girl 
friend to see. When she. saw 
the house and the work she 
wouldn't take the job. 

When I was a little girl at 
home, my father would say, 
"Where will you live when 
you are grown?" 

I always said I would go 
to New York and work in a 
factory. He said he thought 
I would be a farmer. I said. 
"Not me!" 

Now, I was going North 
with Matthew, Jr. to meet 
Matthew in Detroit. 
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TWO WORLDS 
(Continued from Page 5) 

Yet they all were revolutionaries,- revolutionary leaders 
who, when the energies of million-headed masses smashed 
the old and created the new, could and did make great 
contributions to the greatest single fact of world history: 
The creation of the workers' state. 
BUKHARIN AND MARXIAN PHILOSOPHY 

What stands out in the rest of the Will is that it was 
not alone the older men who would look for administrative, 
instead of human, solutions to complex problems, but the 
younger men. Take Bukharin: 

4) "Bukharin is not only the most valuable and big
gest theoretician of the party, but also may legitimately 
be considered the favorite of the whole party; but his 
theoretical views can only with the very greatest doubt 
be regarded as fully Marxian, for there is something scho
lastic in him (he never learned, and I think never fully 
understood the dialectic)." 

Note that, so far as Lenin is concerned, if you 
have never understood "the dialectic," or Marxian 
philosophy, you cannot be regarded as a Marxist 
though you he "the biggest theoretician of the party." 

Heretofore no one has paid attention to this analysis 
of Bukharin. Heretofore the preoccupation was not with 
mere theoreticians, but with men of power* Stalin and 
Trotsky. 

LENIN'S WILL SUPPRESSED 
Par from removing Stalin, the Russian leadership sup

pressed Lenin's Will. When Stalin consolidated his power 
and exiled Trotsky, Trotsky published the Will, But, again, 
the emphasis was Stalin and Trotsky. 

It is impossible to arrive at any other conclusion 
than the fact that even Lenin's closest colleagues had been 
treating his philosophic concepts as the Marxists before 
World War I had . treated Marxian philosophy—as some 
accidental 19th century addition to "great economic theo
ries." 

Nothing could be further from the truth. Without the 
new humanism of Marx and later of Lenin, the economic 
theories of both would be meaningless. 

Lenin is summing up, in his Will, a lifetime spent in 
the revolutionary movement and six years as head of the 
workers' state. He is saying that only when leaders are 
closely connected with the working class are they great. 

But it i«i the masses, and only they, that can 
destroy the old and create the new, while the leaders, 

y,tbe they the greatest of theoreticians and beloved by 
all, can go astray if they fail to respond to the aspira
tion of the masses of people at every stage. 

A NEW HUMANISM OR STATE 
CAPITALIST BARBARISM 

Worse yet, leaders are not. classless creatures, floating 
between heaven and earth. They are very much earth men. 
When they lose close connection with the working class, 
they begin to represent the only other fundamental class 
in society—the capitalist class. 

What was not yet a reality when Lenin wrote this, 
became a reality very soon when Stalin consolidated his 
power and introduced the Plan. It is true that even Lenin 
did not see Stalin as representing an alien class. But he 
was prophetic in this: He stated that if the differences 
within the leadership did reflect outright class differences, 
then nothing could save the workers' state. Nothing. Noth
ing did. It became transformed into a State Capitalist 
society. 

Now that we are confronted with the reality of Russia 
as the barbarism that it is, the workers have a right to 
demand, as the miner did, nothing less than a total outlook, 
nothing short of the unity of theory and practice within 
the worker himself. 

Housewives Don't Want 
to Be Stuck at Home 

W E S T VIRGINIA—The 
woman who wrote "House
wives Grow Dull" (Oct. 5). 
made some good points about 
working out instead of being 
confined at home. But when 
she says housewives don't 
seem to be Interested in want
ing to get out from their 
homes and talk about other-
things than their homes and 
children, she's crazy. 

It isn't true that house
wives lose interest in the 
world around them. It's just, 
the opposite. We'd like to 
get out and be • active in 
things outside our four walls. 
Most of us can't get out. As 
a matter of fact, that's one 
of our worst complaints. It's 
not because you don't want 
to, but because you can't get 
out, that it almost drives you 
crazy. 

My neighbor and I both 
have small children, and we 
both are stuck at home most 
of the time. We talk for 
hours to each other, about 
everything under the sun. 
You have to talk to some
body. We've both had the 
experience of sitting at home 
and seeing the same four 
walls sometimes start swim
ming in front of our eyes. 

NEED TO RELAX 

A man and a woman both 
need to get out and relax. I 
remember an article in the 
Readers' Digest that said a 
human being can't keep on 
working, alj the time and that 
time for relaxing was very 
important. My husband read 
it and started talking about 
how important it was for him 
to play baseball on the team, 
and go fishing and hunting. 
I almost blew my top. 

It isn't that I think my 
husband doesn't need a 
chance to get out. What gets 
me is that he goes out all the 
time,. while I'm stuck at 
home , . . all the time. 

Working For Independence 

AUTOMATION 

When the women at work 
talked about how someday 
they were going to do wiring 
automatically, I didn't really 
understand the word "auto
mation". I responded to what 
my friend said, "What would 
happen to us?" She said they 
would probably have to give 
us jobs on the machines. It 
was all very hazy though. 

Now the word is all over 
the place. And it holds both 
fascination and fear. I saw 
on TV an "automated" auto-
engine factory; they made 
one engine in 15 minutes 
where it used to lake nine 
hours. 

The magazine, Saturday 
Review, had a special issue on 
automation. It had seven or 
eight different writers, some 
from busines and one from 
the UAW-CIO. 

What gets me is how the 
clearest one was the industri
alist. The others seemed 
scared to say much about 
what it will do to people. He 
doesn't care. He just says 
exactly what he thinks. 

POINT OF NO RETURN 

By Angela Terrano 

but I think scared of what 
the workers will do to them* 

UNEMPLOYMENT & 
SHORTER WORK WEEK 

I can't help thinking ovef 
and over that, this is it. They 
have thrown so many work
ers into the streets with 
their old production methods 
and now automation. Even 
if the union gets the shorter 
week and annual wage what* 
happens to all the workers'all 
over the country that^are not; 
working now? -

There are some . things 
about automation that are 
terrific but the capitalists, and 
the unions can't do a*ny good. 
with them. 

We say man is able .to 
work, to produce, to work 
with, along side, other work
ers, this is life to him. Now 
what happens under automa
tion—I don't see man Work
ing. 'Do the energies go to
ward something else? But 
what? This and the leisur* 
time is connected somewhere, 
though I don't exactly know 
where. 

Youth The World Over 
By Robert EHery 

Teen-age gangs in South 
Africa are known as "Tso-
tses." Part of their lives is 
spent in prison for pass viola
tions. They are in the cities 
illegally, where they may not 
work and they refuse to work 
on white farms. 

The story is told of an 
Indian doctor who was driv-
in along the road late one 
night, when his car broke 
down. He sensed in the quiet
ness, a gang of Tsotes clos
ing in all around. He made a 
thumbs up gesture and said 
"Africa"—the salute used by 
the Defiance Movement of 
1952. In the darkness, he 
heard someone say that a 
mistake had been "made and 
the Tsotses disappeared. 

The American draftee, dur
ing the period of the Korean 
and Indo-Chinese wars, envied 
the French draftees in one 
respect. The young French
man could be sent into com
bat only if he volunteered. 
This does not seem to be the 
case in regard to the war the 
French are waging against 
the Algerians. 

An artillery regiment. 
j alerted for duty in Algeria, 
j were so angered at fighting 
a war they wanted no part 
of, that they mutinied. 

The Algerians were quick 
to recognize the difference 
between the French govern
ment and the French G.I. and 
greeted the regiment, when 
it did arrive, with cheers and 

COULD BE DIFFERENT 
If a man thought of trying 

to help around the house a. 
little, it could be different. 
But my .husband is always 
too. tired when he gets home. 
The only thing is, that no 
matter how tired he is, if 
someone stops to pick him up 
for a baseball game, or a 
little hunting, he's out of the 
house in a minute. 

When you feel that your 
husband isn't interested in 
his home, you begin to lose 
interest, too. The responsi
bilities should be shouldered 
50 - 50, and the relaxing 
should be for both, loo. 

handshakes. 

Back in the land of the 
blue jeans and black leather 
jacket, a queslionairro was 
recently given to 1000 New 
Orleans high school students. 

Asked who was the Amer
ican they admired most, they 
answered as follows: Ike was 
most popular; Abraham Lin
coln came in second, with 
Marlon Brando crowding him 
a close third. 

There is one little para
graph of his I can't get out 
of my mind, " . . . another 
highly desirable feature of 
automation in. relation to 
labor, is the fact that ma
chines are easier to control 
than people (and this is a 
blessing in our democratic 
society)." 

I can't tell exactly what I 
get it from. It's like this is it, 
the point of no return. He 
doesn't give- a darn what hap
pens to these people he talks 
about. And maybe I don't 
really understand but I think 
he would like to do away with 
one thing in this society and 
that is "democracy.'' 

There is something else, 
more time. You know, that 
scares me more than any
thing else. If I get more lei
sure time under this society \ week, 
1 think I would go crazy. This j 
is very silly because I have 
always wanted the shorter) 
work day. j 

"WORK WILL HA\"E TO 

BE COMLETELY NEW"' 

Man likes to work, to 
build something, but today 
work is so separate from 
everything else in your life. 
Each day is divided: you 
work, then you have some 
time in which to rest; for
get about work, escape 
from it. What will be with 
automation? There is less 
work for man (as I think, 
of work today) but there 
will be more time. I ant;! 

scared of more time the 
way things are now be
cause more time for the 
worker might be seven 
days a week with no pay 
check at the end of the 

They don't bother much 
! about what happens to .peo-
[ pie, not just, people, but the 
I unskilled worker. They are 
; a little scared. Not scared of 
[what happens to the workers, 
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I used to be told that the 
fight for more leisure time' 
was so that the individual 
could have more time for 
art, mu»ic, literature, for 
study in general. That 
doesn't satisfy me any 
longer. ITiulor a new so
ciety work will have to he 
something completely new, 
not just work to get money 
to buy food and things. I t 
will have to be completely 
tied up with his life. 

Teddy Boys 
Young British Seamen lux

uriously coiffured and parad
ing through the port cities 
of the world in stove pip© 
trousers, long draped velvet-
collar'jackets and string tie* 
have been charged with th$ 
spread of the Teddy-box 
vogue. 
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Cap Widens as Tension Mounts 
' : (Continued from page 1) 

pie wrote -and spoke in 
passionate terms for Ne
gro justice and did much 
more than that . Today, the 
leaders i are lawyers, poli
ticians, politically inclined 
ministers and professional 
organizational men. They 
have national and interna
tional status, but their pas
sion for human justice has 
been dulled by political am
bition for election and ap
pointments. 

POLITICIANS, UNION 
HEADS HOLD BACK 

Nor is the Negro leader
ship alone in playing this 
role. ' The union leaders as 
Well as the Negro leaders are 
being willingly swallowed up 
by the major political par
ties. ,No leader of national 
s t a t u s in either the Demo
cratic or Republican Part ies 
has uttered a word of con
demnation of the brutal slay
ing-of Rev. Lee, Emmett Till, 
Tim Hudson and L a m a r 
Smith. Neither has the-lead
ership of the NAACP pro
posed any concrete national 
action to protest this all-
embracing terror in t h e 
South. Nor have the leaders 
ef the "new" AFL-CIO gone 
beyond resolutions and gen
eral statements because the 
question of Negro discrimi
nation in the union move
ment was not settled by this 
merger. (For more on the 
Negro in the union move
ment, see page 6) . 

THE ADMINISTRATION'S 
ROLE 

Nor is it a question of 
major political. parties alone. 
The traditional, old radical 
minority parties have cur
rently added their voice to 

, the call to* send troops to 
maintain order down* South. 
Who is being called upon t o 
Send these troops and for 
wha t? Is the violent disorder 
in the South simply the ac
tion of a few die-hard South
ern white supremacists? I t is 
the stated policy of South

ern Governors, legislators, 
United States S e n a t o r s , 
planters and industrialists of 
tha t region and they have 
invaded the North with the 
most villainous lies about 
Negro inferiority tha t this 
country has seen since before 
the Civil War. 

The administration, instead 
of defending human liberty 
and decency has sought to 
placate the South by nam
ing Senator Stennis, Demo
crat of Mississippi, an open 
supporter of white suprem
acy, to the federal commis
sion to study the constitu
tional rights in the United 
States. This is a direct slap 
in the face of the Negro 
people. 

PROM BELOW 

Las t s u m m e r , in the 
wake of the strikes in Bir
mingham, Alabama, News 
& Letters reported tha t 
Negro and white workers 
were changing relations in 
the common struggle for a 
better Mfe. I t was inevita
ble, as was pointed out, 
tha t the Southern leader
ship would react violently 
to smash up the new pat
terns of cooperation which 
the people were forging 
and to re-establish their 
own brutal domination. The 
Till murder cut through 
the country just a few 
weeks later. 

I t isn't a question of 
whether or not A. Philip 
Randolph has become a vice 
president of the AFL-CIO, or 
if Congressman Adam Clay
ton Powell is given the red-
carpet t reatment by the 
State Department on his 
world jaunt of selling de
mocracy everywhere but in 
Mississippi. 

The most profound achieve
ment, a t this moment, of 
"the right i a feel and live like 
free,, human . beings*" would 
be .a. victory by the Negroes 
of Montgomery, Alabama, 
who through their .own. ac
tions are fighting to sit 
where they please in the pub
lic buses of tha t city. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 

"A DETROIT AUTO WORKER SAYS: 

"The real feelings and instincts of the people axp 

in your paper." 
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A CONTINENT STD3RING 

Africa is the second largest 
inhabited land mass in the 
world. This huge continent, 
from one end to the other, is 
astir with the struggle for 
liberation. With few excep
tions, this struggle is not 
dominated by the cold war 
between*: Eas t and West. I t is 
the clearest struggle of colo
nial people for freedom from 
imperialist domination. Be
cause the face of imperialism 
is white, it appears as a 
a struggle between races. 
Yet the question asked by 
the colored African is the 
question by all mankind: Can 
man-be free? To live, work 
and develop in free coopera
tion with his fellow-man. 

* * * 

WHITE LIBERALISM OR 

HUMAN FREEDOM? 

It is more than three years 
since the British colonial 
government in Kenya declar
ed the Emergency and threw 
its naked strength against 
the Africans' efforts for em
ancipation. So shocking are 
the injustices suffered by the 
people of Kenya at the hands 
of the European settlers, tha t 
certain sections of British 
opinion have begun to plead 
for a liberal multi-racial gov
ernment in Kenya. What does 
"multi-racial g o v e r n ment" 
mean when 30,000 whites 
dominate five and a half mil
lion subject Africaps? 

Barbara Castle is a Labour 
M e m b e r of Parliament in 
Great Britain. She has gained 
recently popularity in Labour 
circles^ by ' s p e a k i n g out 
against the breakdown of the 
"rule of law" in Kenya. She 
called for a parliamentary in
quiry into the atrocities being 
committed by the Kenya po
lice and the Kenya courts 
against the people of Kenya. 
The inquiry was refused, so, 
not long ago, she took a trip 
to Kenya to see for herself. 

She reports tha t the atroci
ties are the rule and tha t 
some of the worst atrocities 
are committed by the Afri
can Home Guard under chiefs 
and headmen appointed by 
the administration. 

How else can a handful 
subject an entire population 
except by corrupting sections 
of the natives and turning 
them against their neighbors 
and brothers? 

Barbara Castle fears for 
the future of the European 
in Kenya. 

She says, " . . . he is 
aware tha t the collective 
aspirations of the African 
threaten the privileges to 
which he knows that , on 

any democratic reckoning, 
he has no right. How long, 
he wonders, can 30,000 
whites continue to dom
inate five and a half million 
blacks? How long will the 
African farmer with five 
acres continue to , let his 
European neighbor ap
propriate 1000 acres? And 
so, while he presses fever
ishly ahead with scheme of 
agricultural improvements 
in the reserves and with 
the belated development of 
social services, the Kenya 
E u r o p e a n resists with 
ferocity any changes which 
would weaken white con
trol over the African's per
son and his life. Yet it is 
from tha t control t h a t the 
thinking African is now de
termined to break free." 

In the end, she appeals for 
a reform of the Kenya police. 
I t seems little- better than a 
plea for the continued control 
over the African on more 
"moderate" terms. 

* '* * 

SOUTH AFRICA AT 

THE CROSSROADS 

The government of the Un
ion of South Africa is under 
the absolute control of the 
Nationalist Par ty which is as 
ruthless in its white suprem
acy as the ruling class of 
Mississippi, U.S.A. 

The white man has been in 
South Africa for a long time. 
He is now a "native" of t ha t 
country, being a descendant 
of the "pioneers" who settled 
there over 100 years ago. The 
country was built upon the 
labor and brutal subjugation 
of the blacks. Upon this anti
democratic base, the white 
man developed "traditional 
democratic institutions." 

D e fi a n c e movements by 
blacks and coloured (resi
dents of Asiatic descent) 
have erupted with increasing 
intensity since World War II. 

There are also white lib
erals who are in "legal" op
position. Of their parties, the 
largest is the United "Opposi
tion" Par ty . There is also the 
Liberal Par ty and the Labour 
Party. But these have kept 
themselves apart from the 
struggles of the blacks. 

Something new has ha
ppened in South Africa. 
Lately, the 'government has 
conducted widespread raids 
on the homes of white op
ponents. 

The opposition white par
ties, clinging to their segre-
gatd legality, have protested 
in words of fear and indigna
tion. But still they keep apart 
from the struggles in deeds 

which is carried on by the 
millions of blacks. 

The millions of oppressed 
blacks in South Africa show 
the road in deeds as well as 
words. Only on their basis 
can a multi-racial struggle 
for freedom in South Africa 
be sustained. 

FROM AFRICA 

INTO EUROPE 

The revolt in North Africa 
has caused the fall of every 
F r e n c h government since 
Mendes-France was premier, 
for France's last prop as a 
great power in the interna-, 
tional race, rests upon i ts 
domination over the Arabs. 
France regards Algeria as : 
part of France. 

The Algerian revolt broke 
out November 1, 1954. The 
French condemned it as the 
treasonable work of a few -, 
extremists. 

The revolt s p r e a d and 
proved to have the support 
of the masses of Algerians. 
Last April, the French As
sembly proclaimed a State of 
Urgency in Algeria. I t is 
France's urgency. Military 
intelligence doesn't know how 
many rebels there are, nor 
who the leaders are, nor. } 
where their headquarters are. 

The Algerians are armed ' 
and they are organized. To 
date, they have defeated a 
well-equipped French army of ^ 
more than 200,000 troops. 
They get most of their wea
pons and ammunition from 
the French army itself. What 
they don't seize by ambush
ing French convoys, they buy ^ 
on the black market from. 
French draftees. The money 
for such purchases they take 
from the w e a l t h y Arab 
stooges,* whom the French 
authorities are powerless to 
protect. 

The French government 
may consider Algeria as a 
par t of France. The Algerians 
have other ideas on the sub
ject. Ideas with which mil
lions of French youth, who 
are unwilling draftees, sym
pathize. Herein is focused the 
crisis, b e h i n d the recent 
French elections. 
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